
Is Cookie Monster Eating Your Children? 
Why do you have children, don't you know there's a population crisis? 
Jackson Parker Cookie Monster, 

Editor in Chief beloved character 
on the children's 

show Sesame Street, has become a 
real monster. On a recent segment of 
the show involving a song and some 
"delicious" cookies, Cookie Mon-
ster broke from script and made an 
ominous announcement. "What start 
with the letter C? Cookie start with 
C! Let's think of other things that 
start with C. Child start with letter C. 
Hm, me never considered this." Soon, 
reports of missing children all across 
Sesame Street began to pour in. 

Little did any of Sesame Street's 
human or Muppet residents know 
that their friend, the insatiable 
connoisseur of cookies, was living 
a double life. In their midst was an 
evil, a blue-furred googly eyed evil. 
As the tragedies began to mount up, 
investigations began. Fingers were 
pointed, and no one felt safe. 

"That was a really dark time. 
Nobody knew what was happen
ing, who could be doing this terrible 
thing. None of us ever thought... 
he just loved cookies! And some
times vegetables (thanks Michelle 
Obama). but, I guess it was only a 
matter of time before he, he moved 
on to ... something else:' Said a 
mournful Big Bird, blowing his im-
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Cookie Monster eats a small helpless child (photo courtesy of the mourning parent). 

mense nose into his feathers. Seemingly from 
The horror was felt by everyone. one of the infamous "fear-,Prigades" 

"I've always loved to count, that is whose iconic tactics included curb-
why I am called The Count, it's sorta stomping, beating with whiffle bats, 
my thing! But counting the broken and glitter bombs that were actu-
homes .. .l did not love that. Ah ha ha. ally bombs. The culprits were never 
Wait, that was not funny." A puffy- found. 
eyed Count said from his castle, red- The era of terror ended one fate-
faced and mind-addled from grief. ful day at Abby Cadabby's birthday 
He somberly added, "I only count the party, when a ravenous Cookie 
spiders now." Monster erupted onto the scene, 

The fear that gripped Sesame high on a cocktail of amphetamines 
Street rose to a tumultu_ous fervor and tranquilizers, and foaming at 
one night, when Oscar the Grouch the mouth. Whatever had once been 
was found in a gutter, havfng suf- a contented Muppet ignored Abby 
fered severe lacerations and abra- Cadabby's cries of, "No Cookie Man-
sions to his head and stomach. ster!" as he gobbled up children like 
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a hungry hungry hippo at a metal 
ball convention. Authorities took him 
away, punching and raving, "A cookie 
is a sometime food, a kid is an always 
food." 

At a press conference, the dis
graced Muppet explained his actions 
to a stunned crowd of journalists. 
"Me Cookie Monster recently turned 
into type two, diabetes monster. Me 
have to watch my sugar intake. So me 
try this carnivore thing, me get soine 
lean proteins. It going well. Also me 
get into hard drugs." He then pro
ceeded to gnaw away at a journalist's 
arm, flaming the crowd into chaos, 
which the Blue Monster took use of 
to make his getaway. 

Three states have had "Monster" 
sightings, but authorities have had 
no luck in his capture. 

"We'll get this dang crook, Waka 
Waka! You ca·n count on it." Fozzie 
Bear in a police uniform told a dubi
ous Anderson Cooper. 

Disney has purchased the rights 
for the film, with "Muppet Madness" 
slated for release in late 2017, and 
four biographies have already been 
written. In the wake of the PR night
mare, Sesame Street has replaced the 
fugitive character with something 
named "Squash Creature", who no 
one likes. 
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